
Lake Region Union Elementary-Middle School District 
Board of Directors Special Meeting 

January 30th, 2023 
 

Board Attendance: Neil Urie, Vicki Gentler, Angelique Thomas, Megan Valley, Dan Roock, Freddi 
Very, Toni Eubanks, Debbie Brunelle, Amanda Ticehurst, Krista Mayer, Davi Bock, Bryanne Marquis, 
Carmen Cook, Linda Michniewicz 
 
Administrator Attendance: Penny Chamberlin, Chad Fox, Jessica Thomas, Jenna Lawrence, Alyssa 
Hamilton, Dr. Jennifer Blake, April Brown, Sherrie Gentry 
 
Public Attendance: Kyle Chadburn, Tiffany Ovitt, Angela Daniels, Jacob Hastings, Linsay McCargar, 
Justin Veysey, Meghann Roberts, Jesse Coe, Edward Barber, Jessica Burdick, Heather Clark, Jeff 
Coburn, Danielle Conley, Jonathon Currier, Sarah Damsell, Chris Farmer, Vanessa Gengler, Lisa 
Johnson, Ronda LeBlanc, Kalli Lefebvre, Anne Locke, JoAnn Martin, Roderick J. Owens, Theresa 
Peura, Amber Provencher, Coral Sargent, Monique Schneider. Melissa Schwarm, Jennifer Simpson, 
Abigail Stone, Rose Stone, Charles Supernaw, Melissa Tinker, Molly Veysey, Joshua Webber, Trisha 
Ingalls, Susan Guilmette 
 
Call to Order: Board Chair, N. Urie called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm. 
 
Additions or Deletions to the Agenda: The panel of middle school experts was cancelled because the 
experts had a schedule conflict. Instead, the board will meet with administration in executive about 
staffing issues. 
 
Privilege of the Floor: Susan Guilmette thanked the board for their hard work. 
 
Consent Agenda: A motion was made and seconded to approve the entire consent agenda. (A. 
Thomas/M. Valley second) Passed. 
 a. Approve Minutes from January 16, 2023 
 b. Approve Bills 
 c. Accept Financial Reports 
 
Business of the Board: 

a. Behavior Expectation Draft 2: Reviewed edits by L. Michniewicz to make letter more 
inclusive to parents and to children with diagnoses that might have greater challenges to 
regulating behavior. D. Brunelle requested more information about what principals are doing 
about behaviors. V. Gentler requested more information about each individual school's action 
plan, with a view towards making a unified action plan for the whole district. A motion was 
made and seconded to approve the draft letter. (V. Gentler/L. Michniewicz) The motion passed. 

b. Cell Phone Stipend: The superintendent explained that traditionally two folks have had a 
stipend to offset cell phone expenses. Cell phones have been necessary to doing administrative 
jobs, communicating about power outages, school closures, etc. After vetting with legal, 



Superintendent Chamberlin proposed offering a stipend of $50 a month to all district 
administrators to offset phone costs. D. Brunelle wanted to make sure everyone's aware that if 
they are using those funds to pay for a personal phone, they might have to surrender it in event 
of an investigation. A motion to offer this stipend for the balance of FY23 and for FY24 was 
made and seconded. (A. Thomas/M. Valley). The motion passed. 

c. Resignations: There were no resignations at this time. 
d. Employment/Contracts: There were no employment/contracts at this time. 
e. Middle School continued discussion: D. Bock shared a chart graphing some of the data that 

was available at the community forum, which shows that OCSU had the largest number of staff 
vacancies per student in the state last July. (Data came from table at last week's community 
forum, D. Bock re-organized it in Excel.)  
 
Kingdom East had the second highest number of vacancies when data was collected. D. Bock 
observed that KE has better pay than OCSU, and that this data raises many questions of 
interpretation. Do we have more unfilled ESSER-funded positions? Since LR's staff has been 
more stable, is number disproportionately affecting EMS? N. Urie pointed out that vacancies 
aren't just teachers - they represent all staff, including cooks, etc.  
 
D. Bock said that in his initial naive interpretation, compared to districts around us, we have 
lower compensation, but he's been told it's not just compensation. D. Brunelle pointed out that 
KE just re-negotiated a new agreement, while we are on the last year of an agreement from pre-
COVID/early COVID.  The data snapshot is from July, which was a big hiring time. N. Urie 
recalled that at the end of last July, we were scrambling, with four new principals. He expressed 
it would be nice if we had more recent data to work with/if the state did these surveys every 
three months or so.  Superintendent Chamberlin stated the State has not open their survey again 
to show vacancies across the state to update its July 2023 data.  
 
The board opened a discussion around CLA figures, town re-appraisals and how the CLA 
impacts the tax rate when applied to the formula from the State that includes the local school’s 
budget.  The process is complicated.  However, to summarize, the school’s budget is not the 
only factor considered in our local tax rates.   
 
D. Bock shared from an email he had been forwarded (originating from Scott Beck and sent to 
Katherine Sims), which observed that OCSU's per-pupil spending is low for our projected 
income yield; we could go higher and not impact approximately 70% of taxpayers. D. Bock 
wondered if we might be leaving money on the table if we don't go higher. Superintendent 
Chamberlin responded that she had looked into this back in December and the board has done 
its due diligence by remaining under the spending per pupil threshold.  
 
V. Gentler asked why LR and EMS numbers are together, and D. Brunelle explained that the 
numbers are added together to figure out education tax rate for towns. D. Brunelle elaborated on 
how the state sends us estimates, then gives the actual numbers in May, which makes it really 



hard to tell taxpayers what rate will actually be. 
 
The middle school discussion continued. D. Bock asked Superintendent Chamberlin if any more 
planning had occurred since the last meeting. Superintendent Chamberlin replied that it's been 
hard to come up with more finite scenarios than what we had at forum. We're still in an 
emergency situation, we still don't have staff at Irasburg and will not be able to move students 
back, we had to combine classes just to be able to open last fall. D. Bock said that the packet 
had ideas like two MS housing 6-8 vs. one MS housing 7-8. He wanted to know what would 
happen to K-5/K-6 in the buildings that would be affected. Is disruption to families sending 
young kids to other towns greater than the disruption that would be caused by unplanned school 
closures? Superintendent Chamberlin repeated that the administration is at capacity as far as 
coming up with plans for every scenario. If the board came up with a plan tonight, then the 
administration would be working on figuring out where to place kids until next June. Ideally 
students would be kept as close to home as possible. But the administration is going to need a 
decision from the board about what plan to focus on first.  
 
V. Gentler asked whether, if we did do two 6-8 schools, there would be room for younger kids 
in other buildings? Superintendent Chamberlin said yes, there would be room. Exactly how it 
worked would depend on which buildings, but there would be room.  
 
D. Rooke asked if we were deciding on a middle school generally or whether we were still 
talking about the emergency plan. N. Urie clarified that we were discussing an emergency plan. 
V. Gentler asked for a general board agreement that we'd focus on the emergency right now and 
put ideas for the wonderful middle school that we might decide to create someday on the back 
burner so we can focus on the here & now. L. Michniewicz asked if the information from the 
community forum was compiled and available yet; Penny answered no, not yet.  
 
The discussion moved forward with questions around staffing that would need to be addressed 
in executive session.  
 
D. Bock asked for another route for staff to provide anonymous input to the board; he's received 
feedback that some staff don't feel comfortable speaking publicly in an identifiable way. 
Superintendent Chamberlin replied that was why we did anonymous survey and are also 
working with OCEA to get feedback. V. Gentler said that staff might not necessarily be seeking 
anonymity from the administration and that she feels staff have a bigger fear of the community 
and retaliation on social media. 

 
Privilege of the Floor:  
N. Urie called for the second Privilege of the Floor.  
 
T. Ingalls asked if there were any takeaways from the forum last Wed.? A. Thomas responded that it 
was great how parents and community came together around the issue, and that this process is not 



something that the board takes lightly. J. Coe said he thought Andre Messier had laid stuff out well. J. 
Lawrence said she thought that executive session directly with teachers had also been valuable.  
 
D. Bock and V. Gentler were thanked for asking hard questions, and asked whether the expert panel 
would be re-scheduled? Penny replied that she'd asked some folks from UVM who work with middle 
schools, and also superintendents from other rural Vermont districts who have gone through something 
similar. If the board charges Penny to re-schedule the Expert Panel, she will do so.  
 
A motion was made and seconded to re-schedule the panel for some time in the next two board 
meetings, most likely on Feb. 20th. (V. Gentler/A. Thomas seconded). Discussion occurred around 
outreach and advertising for the Panel Discussion. The motion passed. 
 
Returning to privilege of the floor, Heather Clark expressed concern that we're talking about closing 
two schools. She would really like to see board focus on retention, recruitment, and salaries. N. Urie 
corrected that schools will not be closed to create a middle school; the schools would be re-configured, 
not closed.  
 
M. Roberts wanted to see Mr. Messier and the high school more involved in the process.  Mr. Messier 
more involved in the process of middle school discussions to ladder education with the high school. N. 
Urie asked for more info about the Irasburg 7-8 grade student schedules. M. Roberts provided 
examples of schedules and bus pickups and drop offs for grades 7-8.  Conversation continued around 
bussing and if the board had considered talking with their respective Town Select Boards. V. Gentler 
and A. Thomas shared that they are planning to be at the Irasburg select board meeting at 4:30 on the 
upcoming Wednesday.  
 
J. Coe said he appreciated that at the forum, the superintendent had laid out some better examples about 
what an emergency closing might look like; J. Coe felt that last summer had been dire but hoped that 
maybe things might get better and stated that he supports a middle school down the road, but doesn't 
want to rush into it.  
 
In response to a question about paraprofessional hourly rates; N. Urie clarified that while we wouldn't 
normally be meeting with support staff 'til next year, we have meetings scheduled in February to work 
on raising salaries. In response to the question why there we several paras assigned to one classroom; 
Superintendent Chamberlin explained that the number of paras are defined by legal obligations around 
IEPs.  
 
Jeff Coburn online asked if we don't have enough staff in August, what's the plan? Other comments 
continued but did not address Mr. Coburn’s question.  
 
N. Urie closed Privilege of the Floor comments, J. Coe raised a point of order to question whether we 
can move on without answering the online comments. N. Urie cited the time limit; online comments 
will be saved to address next meeting. 



 
Administrative Requests, Reports and Information: 
a. Facilities Director: no report was available at this time. 
b. Superintendent Report: Penny's work on PCB committee continues, there are potentially 32 
million dollars set aside to help school districts address PCB mitigation on a first-come first-served 
basis. She's also been following up on ESSER grants, meeting with committees, and getting up at 4 AM 
to make sure that we can open schools. This is an extremely busy time.  The January Supt. Newsletter 
will be coming out this week.  
 
Board/Committee Reports: 
a. OCSU Board: Nothing to report at this time. 
b. Facilities Committee: D. Rooke reported that the facilities committee has toured all the buildings, 
and that they've found Matt is working hard to try to maintain equity between the buildings and make 
sure that all buildings are safe. There is a real need to invest in our buildings, and we may need to make 
some changes in order to standardize how cleaning schedules and maintenance work are happening 
across the buildings. D. Bock said he'd heard that the state might re-instate construction funding. D. 
Rooke said he's heard that too, and if the state does start investing in school buildings again, that could 
be a game-changer. Right now the committee is working on spending ESSER funds with a time limit. 
 
The committee is moving forward with the assumption that the district will be using all of the buildings 
for the foreseeable future, and that all of our buildings need to be kept dry and sound. More detailed 
information will be shared at the Feb. 6th board meeting.  
 
c. Negotiations Committee: N. Urie reported that meetings with support staff will begin in February, 
and they will resume teacher negotiations in March.  
 
9. Executive Session: A motion was made and seconded (V. Gentler/ A. Thomas) to enter executive 
session at 7:54 to discuss personnel matters, inviting in the building principals, Supt. Chamberlin, and 
Chad Fox, Director of Student Services.  
  
Exited executive session at 9:43 p.m. No action taken.  
 
Adjournment: Motion to adjourn was made and seconded by A. Thomas/D. Rooke at 9:44 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Krista Mayer 
 


